
A DEATH PLUNGE
Abse fnug ca cmalo l

9EA wow Sam
As the Huge Automobnle Leaped

From the Bridge While Giug at

Bigh Speed, and Wses Ia the Mud

rnder the Water Wth It" Oc-

Search for the bodies of the 'e-

cupants of the automobus3 v-hVb

plunged into the Chicago t tve b

the east approach of the Jackaon

Boulevard bridge Sunday nigh was

resumed Monday by members of the

police force at the city ire boats.

They were aided In their eforts b

a diver in the employ of the city.

The Identity of the victims, and the

number of persons who lost their

lives, however, are still unknown.
It was at. frst thought that the

automobulo belonged to James E.

Cosgrif. of Salt Lake City. Utah.

who left the CongreM h tel with a

party of friends a short'time before

the accident ocurred, on the way to

the Union station, but it was later

learned that the CosgrI party was

safe and that the machine belonged
to J. W. Schremer. It is sad to be

one of two mchine he has for hir
and was in charge of Ernest Camp
Mr. Schremer was unable to locat
the car today1 and feared that the
machine belonged to him.
The car, it is claimed. was hired

from the saloot of William Krae
mer, on Van Buren street. but I
waa-Impossibie to learn who were the
occupantS. The car was traced b:
its number. 4250 Ilinois-which wm
discovered by a driver during t1

night.
The most plausible theory regar

ing the accident now Is that Cams
whoe stand was at Van Buren stree
and Mchigan avenue. had been en

gaged by a party to :ake a sight
seengtrip of the city and tha

while on the way to the west aid
of the city had driven the car ins
the river. Camps home was In th
mouth aide and it was learned tha
his mother was espected here nex

week to live with hi3.
The accident is similar to two pre

vious ones which have occurred het
within the last few yea.s and whic
resulted In the loss of four live
On August 17, 1904,- a car conta
Ing a woman and three men plunge
over the south abutment of the Rus
street bridge. All were reseued. bt
one of the victims subsequently di<
The following year a car containin
five persons went into the river a

the same bridge from the north Sld<
Three of the party were drowned.
The touring car plunged Into tI

river at Jackson boulevard from tb
east approach of the bridge shordi
after 10 o'clock Sunday night whil
the bridge was turned. A man an
a womnan were seen to come to tI
surfaee 'and float down-strsam. ti
man endeavoring to save the woma.
by carrying her on his back. AZte
drifting more than'ablock both san
with last despairing cries for hell

That three others, perhaps tot
'went down with the automobile
the belief of the bridge tenders
the bridge at Jackson and at Vai
buren street and of other witneess
of the tragedy. The other victim
it is believed, are under the ma
chine at the bottom of the rive
It was speeding at 25 miles an hot
and when it struck the water. do1
into the mud on the river bed.
The screams most clearly distil

guishahie as the big car went ovi
are declared by witnessee to hat
been those of women and the coz
viction was reached by them thi
more than two of the occupants<
the automobile were women. Ti
Limousine prevented the occupan1
being clearly discerned as the ci
dashed up.

Dr. Adolph E. Berthing, who ha
stopped in his automobile at ti
abutment of the bridge 1rhen i
heard the signal for the bridge 1
op, saw the accident.
'"When the bride. opened.' sal

Dr. Bertling. "I saw a big tourin
car approaching but could not te
bow many occupants were In the ca
The driver failed to slow up and
called frantically to him to stol
Either he did not hear me, or im
could not stop the car, for a secon

lerthe machine toppled over tm
-edge of the abutment. Then!I bear
sceam.-

"1 am certain that!I saw two me
and a woman struggling In the wa
ter. t ran for policemen, but conl
find non. Whep I returned to tm
scene the bodies that had come t
the surface had drifted down tim
river and people on the passing boa
had alarmed the bridge tenders, on
of whom threw out life preserverm
-but it was too late.**

Electoa Omrd.
Governor Ansel has ordered aa

election for December 14 for th
proposed new county to be forme
from the northern half of Marios
county with Dillon as the count;
seat. This will give the new count:
advocatis, If they succeed at the -elec
tion, opportunity to get their ne1t
ounty bill through the next legis

lature. That the election wDi b4
vigorously contested Is sure.

BErake's Singular Request.
The wi of Walton Townsend. a

retired baker of San Francisco,
ontains this request: "'I direci
£hat my remains be eremated in
the Fresh Pond crematory on Long
Tsand and ask that my ashej be fed
to the fDowers," Mr. Townsend's
will divides his estate of about 3:50.-
000 between two grandsons, living
in New York.

Sold Spoiled Fish.
City Health Offcer E. I. Reardon.

of Sumter. has complained to State
Health Offeer Williams, of a custom
some of the Charleston fish dealers
have been practicing as noticed by
consignees of Sumter of mixing
spoled fish with good. The rascal
that does such a thing should be

BOY SHOOTS OLD MAN

WILLIAM M. IRBY SHOT DOWN

BY YOUNG PARROT MTLM.

There Seems to Have Been Troube

Between Mr. Irby and the Milan

Famly for Some Time.

At 6 o'clock Sunday afternoon or
the public road east of Laurens. Wil
lam M. Irby. was seriously, thouxI
not necessarily fatclly, shot by Par
rot Milam. a young white manr to
son of Jas. Milam of the county. Th4
entire load of shot from a double
ba-rel breech loader took effect ha
the face and head of Mr. Irby. fear
fully tearing the scalp and fractur
Ing the skull slightly. It is no

thought that any of the shot entere
the head and the chances of rece
are good. although at this time it I

imipossible to state the outcome.

"Young Milam % as arrested b
Sheiff Owens a short while after tb
shooting; he wa- met in the roa

near his home. MIlam is in ja
awaiting the result of the wound;
It is possible that bail will be al
plied for before judge Ship.

.It seems that there has been ba
blood between Mr. Irby and the Mi
am family for some time. Sunda
afternoon. Mr. Irby was returnir
ftom Sunday school with his litt
girl in the buggy -vith him. As th<
were passing the Milam home. your
Parrot Milam came walking out
tlje house with his shotgun in han

"Don't shoot my child." said M
Irby. bending slightly sideways
sleld the child from the level
gun. Milam lred and the load w

received In the face and head. N
Itby Is receiving careful medical
tption and there may be a chan
for recovery.

Mr. Irby is familiarly knol
among his friends as "Big Bill."*
being a powerfui man and of unust

large sie. He Is the son of the l
Ja&. Irby. and a nephew of the lI
Senator .ohn L. M. Irby. He is
substantial farmer. IMilam is
young man, possibly 20 'Years
age-

ILmE BY THREE AUTOS.

Psominent DEtmeess Man of Atao

Ssthe Vtizm.
t At Atlanta automobile week clal
e d its irst victim Monday nig

a when Harvey L. Anderson, a proi
nt business man and president

t the Anderson Hardware Compa
t was run over by three cars and k

ed... The man was not dead wt
picked up. Dut died shortly af

e being -ushed to the St. Joseph's
firmary. He never regained e

.sclousnes.
- Mr. Anderson's wife was an

cupant of one of the cars which i

over him. She had been at the
t tomob~e slhow as the guest of
L.F. J. Seely, the publisher 'of the,
lanta georgian. and Mrs. Seely.

t Anderson could not go, owing t<
. pressing business engagement wb
kept him late at the stiore.

e -His work finished. Mr. Anderi
went home, and not finding his i
there, concluded that she had g<
-borne with the Semfwycmtwyfw:
to walk over to their house

e Peachtree street and. It seems.a
e walking In the middle of the sti
when the accident occurred. Har

r Hill, a well known attorney.
k frst person to Identify the

. jured man. It was in Mr. Hi
r autio that he was carried to the
s firmary.

iBRINGS HER A HUSBAND.

E.Weds Man Who Foand Hee Card

1". Cae of Whiskey.
-A romance which began thCyears ago when Miss Beatricve AtI

son of Windsor was employed in
bottling room of the Walkerville
tillery culminated at Detroit, Mi<

e ,the other night when she became
"bride of George G. Renick.~of Grs
bCastle. lnd. In a spirit of fun

epartially as a resnlt of a dare fr
a number of her girl friends.

plcda card bearing her name
a case of whiskey. The prank1

d nearly forgotten.
. About two years ago Miss Att)
so red a ter from Reni

inonth later Renick called on 2
8 tkinson. and when he left for
b4Ome the young lady informed
Wfiends that she was satisfied 1C
the result of the episode.

The marriage has been expee
for some time, and the announInment did not come as a surprise
liher friends. Immediately after
er eteney wedded cou

ettfor GrenCastle. where t
will make their home. the gro
being employed there as a carria
builder.

-.- Out e- Large Bond.
~-Charles L. Warriner. the Cinc

* nati treasurer of the Big Four r

oad, whose alleged shortage in;
e counts created a sensation, was
-leased on $20.000) bail. Detectil
are looking for the persons. nana
.!yy War"riner In connection with
s~ortage.

A Foor's Money.
Franklin Taylor, a Brooklyn la

yer, who ran for municipal jud
ht the recent election and, lost. I
fled his expense account. which1
taled $832.23 with the county cle;
*All of which serves to dem.
strate," Mr. Taylor reflectively coa
m'ents In his paper. "that a fool al
his money are soon parted."

Train Wreck.
Three trainmen are reported ki

ed and thirty-five persons injur
it. a wreck at Kleinart's statio
twenty miles north of Knoxvill
Tenn.. early' Tuesday. The nort
bound through Louisville and Nas
rille passenger to Cincinnati. whit
leaves Knoxville at 11 p. in.. colli<
ed with a southbound freight.

Stole Two Million.
Itis reported from Cincinnati the

the shortage in the financial depar
ment of the Big Four railroad. de
veoped through the alleged defa
cation of Charles L. Warriner. di
pised treasurer. may reach two mi:
lion dollars. Warriner has astound
ed his superiors with thle detailse
how he spent the money. He say
th ahe a not onti-l~ lt.

FOUD I ALLE
A Yun Wn's Desperae F fw

H Lie D Not Sae Her

MURDERED BY BRUTES
Bits of Torn Cloth Tell Pathetic

Story of the Young Woman's Gal-

lant But UnavailLing Struggle to

Save Her Life and Her Honor im

1 a Dark Aliey.
There is great excitement at Cairo

t Ilinois. over the finding of the dead
- body of a young white woman in a

j dark alley of the city. Ervidencei
s that the young woman. whose nam

was Annie Pe. . who wortc-d in i

y dry goods ste.." fought ter-nfa.-ai:
e before succumbing to brutal assail
d ants Tuesday n'ght was diwv)t

Wednesday by the police in trying t
, solve her murder.

y. By means of bits of tarn clhtnin
strewn along an alley. children foun

d ner distigured body. Tbern L.I1
. vidences of the girl% love fo- 1li
v and purity showed that she to:1
g against murderers for a city '>lo
le or more.

:y Her light was destined to be
losing one, for the slayer had car,

fully prepared a gag and heavy Ocl
d. bands with which her cries were st
r. fled and her strength overcome. Mi-
to Pelley was a country girl of rathi
.d unusual strength and the police b
Is lieve that more than one person a

r tacked her.
t- The victim of the crime was
De years old. She went to Cairo a fe

months ago from Anna. Ill., and w:

en living with a married sister. B
be cause of her-frequent habit of spen
al ing the night with girl friends. j

te fear was felt by her relatives wb
te Miss Pelley failed to return hom
a the night before.
a She was on her way to take a c
of for home from work in a dry go*

store when last seen by friends, al

early in the evening probably
hours before.the body was found

Miss Pelley had with her 11 yar
its of red cloth for a dress, and an

ligator hand bag, both of whi
are missing. Her parasol was fou
bent and the handle was missiz
The band used by the assailant I

ht. sembles a slip noose and may ha
nf been thrown about the girls ne
of

like a lasso. The gag had be

il carefully prepared from a towel.
ll-0 Four negroes. one a womau, w

arrested and pliced in jail Differtterbloodhounds followed a trail to t
woman s home on eight successi
trails.
Mayor George Parsons offered

reward of $1.000 for conviction
the slayer, and a fund is subscr
uing by citizens.

r. The latest evidence indicates ti
Miss Pelley was attacked in front

~Iher home and dragged nearly a ble
chand a half to the alley.

ion
ife
me By the Strange Case of a Young Mi

rpp of Virginia.

ra A.Riqhmond dispatch aays me
Scal experts are interested in1vejcase of nineteen-year-old Aubi
Wilson. of Nortoway county. T
ginia, who is totally blind in

11 s day but 4:an see like a cat in
Infdark,

This young man can spda
cynie when the night is so dark tl
ordiaary people have to walk w
caution, but in the day he gro]

in about, able only vaguely to dist
guish any object, and with nod
crimination as to colors.

ree Because of his peculiar infirmi
:In- the young man is noted as a "p
the sum hunter." He can distingu
ls. the aniamia in the trees in the da
:h.. as readily as a dog can follow1
the scenlt.

een All his life Wilson has suffer
sa from this defect. He snys it gro
om out of too much light entering
he eye. It is called the "albino eys
in he says,
as

M TEBECui-OSIS WARl.
in-
ck. North Carolinas Preachers Asked

ml Deliver Sermons.

his Every minister of the State
her North Carolina has been appeal
th to by Dr. Chas. A. Julian, assista

secretary for the State board
ed health. to preach a sp.'cial heal
c-~ sermon on the subject of tube'rcu
to uis on Sunday. November 28.
he Julian asks the nisters to a
pie up the people of North Carolina
ey the dangers of the white plague a
nm to explain to themn how this fal
'ge malady may be wiped out by pi

ventive measures. By rivetingt
attention of all classes upon t]
one subject on the same day he hop

in- to introduce a new and seffecti
ii- method for fighting the disease.
ac-
re- Jumped Off the Battery.
'SA white woman attempted to co:

ed mit suicide Monday off the Batte
he in Charleston. but she was rescu<

by a police officer. No arrest w
made and the woman was permitte
to take her departure without

w- trecord of her name having-bw
ge. made. The police officer contente
as himself with simply taking her fro
:0- the water.
k.

n-Colleton County Election.
~"In the primary election for met
ber of the house of representative
held in Colleton county Tueda
23 out of 30 boxes gives: D. I
Towles. 34!; H. L. Smith. 349: V

!- C. Brant. 221. The other seven bo:
edes can not alter the result an

n. -Messrs. rowels and Smith will ru
e. over.__________

bNight Wratchmnan Murdered.
S Night Watchman Durham at th

iVirginia Carolina Chemical Con
pany works at Americus. Ga.. wa
brutally murdered by unknown pe:
sons a few days ago. He was brain

Lted by a club axe and his pocket
t.rifled of eight dollars. The bod:
-was found In the office of the fac
- ory.

L-' Any girl with ruby lips and gold
{,n hair ought to be a treasure wort)
'ptriving for.-
s~ And some people seem to thinl

MAKING MUHMOE
FROM HIS THRIVING PECAN A

GROVE AT CAMERON.

Dr. S. J. Summers Takes Things
Easy While the Trees on His Farm

Yield an Income.

The State says at a rough esti-
mate Dr. S. J. Summers of Cameron
will this year make from $3,500 to I

$4.000 on his pecan grove. In this
connection "make" Is about equiva-
lent to *net," $or there Is little ex-

Dense connected with the care of a

pecan orchard, and that expense is
more than offset by the proota made
Ion the small crops harvested under

I the trees,
F "When I first began housekeep-

!ing." said Dr. Summers. 'I decided
ito plant some pecan trees with the
rhope that. should they sur-ive and

- thrive. I would be able 'to enjoy
I their fruits. I am now planning to
D give all my children collegiate edu-

cation from the proceeda lid I have
g four boys for the dear old univer-
3 sity.
t* "I have 345 trees, alI seedlings.
e I bought the nuts it Mississippi 16
Lt years ago at t' per pound. I plant-
k ed the seed in my vegetable garden

and transplanted them the second
a yeq7. Experience has taught me that

I was right. Budded treet are more
h difficult to get to grow ht Ire not
i- likely to revert to t''e as a seed-
Ls ling. However. I have beenz singular-
-r ly fortanate with my 'seedhLnxs.
P- None seem to have deparee, from the
t- type of the trees fom which I got

seed and note have revefted to a
4 type from which the superior vari-
w ety was bred. Some of my veighbornI
Ls who planted budded t:'es have had
e- poorer luck."
d- The States goes on to say: Dr.
io Summers, who is the first State sen-
m ator from the new county of tal-
3e houn. is one of the mee nst promi-

nent in the affairs 6t the State fair.
ar This year be exhibited boars. cattle.
ds chickens and fancy stock-. %r'tning
id many premiums. fe ;a a'lways tak-
12 en great pride in his swine. but this

year his hobby is pecans. Last year,
ds it will be recalled. he had at the
kl- fair a remarkable boar which was to
ch heavy that It was smothered In and
nd by its own fat whetn aitacked by
kg. another boar trm anothvr 'xhibit.
Ie- And no one can blaiV iDr. Sum-
Ve mer for makkit i Isecialty of his
ek pecans at the fair this year. The
en nuts 6e bad on exhibition would

rival the best that can be found any-
,re where. There are severat vatieties,
nt showing different davots abd dif-
he ferent hardness of steib. but all
ye are larg, and beauttl.

The veriety upon which Dr. Sum-
a mera sets the greatest store be has
of called the "summers *ot Shell.
ib- The shells of thee are as paper

and a woman or a child can crush
iat the shells of two nuts by prem~1ng
ot them together in her hand. TN'
ck meat may then be extracted whoie,

as in the case of an English walnut,
and makes a beautiful dressing for

. cakes, etc. There is another' Vsatety,
a larxer nut which han I ficher fla-

Svor, 'out the waft 'shell Is regarded
as the t'vh brize In the lot.

1)1. Su.nmers explained the meth-
ods of cultivating pecans. His home

dl- Is or was in an open place in sand!
Lhe loam. His father gav'e hIm the Idea,
rey ad a few trees *-hen DW. Summers
Ir- first started ho~usekceeping. These
bhe were pltatted around the house as
~he o-rhmnental and shade trees. They

have a luxuriant growth and are very
i- pleasing and symmetrical in form
sat The hole of the average tree raised
Ith from seeds planted 16 "ears ago Ir
pes 12 Inches. The tr'ees a*'e hardy and
in- require little attention.

i-Some were pante on the poorest
kind of sand land, and they have

ty. grown splendidly by sending ta;
os- roots deep down into the soil. They

ish hare also reclaimed the soil by aid-
Lrk ing to put humns therein. Dr. Sum-
~he mers has every year raised a croi

of cotton or some other staple pro-
ed duct under and between these trees
ws. He keeps the late M. limbs trimmed
he lfrom the ground higher than a man's
e." Ihead.

The crops have aided rather than
taken from the development of the
trees. He tried to be judicious in
the use of fertiliser. bot? manure

to and artificial. so that the trees would
be benefitted thereby and he also
placed manure around the trees once

of each year. He thinks It Inexcusable
ed ]to let weeds grow.up Ia a fruit or
tot nuut bearing orchard, for the weeds

of Impoverish the soil and' commruni-
Ith cate parasites to the trees.
ko.. While a tree will besi' -'rlier In

)r. llife If the tap root Is dut. yet Dr.
tir' Summers thinks that such treat-
to ment Is foolish. Nature provided
nd that tap root for more thatn one pun-
a? pose, and while a temporary favors-
-e-

ble result might be obtaifled by cut-

he ting the root and causing- the lateral

its roots to grow more rapidly, yet the

es ultimate sturdiness of' the tree

ye will be Impaired and the knife will

destroy the defences provided against
storms.-
Some of Dr. Summers' trees have

been bearing as long as ten years.
.They begin to produce fruit when
about seven or eight years old. On
an average they are planted 40 feet

, apart, although in richer soil the
distance is 50 feet. His 340 trees
therefore cover about ten acres.
He estimates that each tree this

m year produces at least one and one-
half bushels of nuts, which weigh
40 to 45 pounds to the bushel, and
he readily gets In the open market
10 cents per pound. Each tree then
produces about 60 pounds of nuts.

s.
which bring in 313 and the 345 trees

3.
produce about $4.120 this year.

.The first year of fruitl~4 thre trees
-produced 6 to 12 nuts e'ach. Each.
-succeeding year the proluction has

*d Increased steadily. Whefn the trees
al reach their prime of 50 years of

age they will producc probably 25
~'ishels to the tree. Some trees bave
ueen known to produce 40 to 50

e bushels.

:- The trees have never been attack-

s ed by blight. Dr. Sumzmers says the

-only enemy be has ever discovered
is the borer, a kind of beetle which

s cuts Into the bark and will be easily
y' destroyed by injecting a kerosene
- emulsion Into the holes. This is a

tedious process. but the. life of a
valuable tree ma:y be saved or pro-

- longed.
SThe propluquity of a fruit orchard

has never caused annoyance to thA
poca±n trees. The San Joes scale is
-e.MteA eanty he the tonch Msrk
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ANOLDWARREUCI
LOADED BOM.BSHELL FOUND

DIBEDED IN A WALL

EhIch Had Probably Been Shot Into

Atlanta From Sherman's Batteries

When He Bombarded That City.

A loaded bombshell. weighing 10 A
ounds, with its brass-rimmed cap
ntact and its nowe blnted by Its

rashing contact with hard iasonry,
ras found a day or two ago, by ne-

:ro workmpn, timbeded In the brick
oundation wall of an old structure
at No. 9 North Forsyth street. At-
anta. which was beint demolished
o make warY f"I the new Atlantal
rournal building.
The Journal says Tom Walker was

.he negro whose pick uneartbed the
war-like relit. it amusV4 hi'ni until
be turned it over aba ia* the brass
exploding a, b5ut then he precipi-
tatelv %atat-d the premises.
Later he told I carpiti about it.

Mr. J. E. Gryd** bj name. and Mr.
Gryder thought it would make a

nice mantelpiece ornament for his
little home but after poking it over,
he decided he wc,3!d "pass it up.'
The contracting engineers refused

to let the thing ie6 iiroihd where
they were rkag. so it was pre-
sented so a precious gift to Mr. J.
P. Hunter. proprietor of a near-bwer
saloon. at No. 11 North 7!6rsytb
street. Mr. NIttt-r bravely kept it
in an irot safe, behind the bar for
two whole days. but the weigMa of
its 10 pounds began to w'eigh heavi-
ly upon his conscience, and he com-
menced to feel that he owed a cer-
tain duty to his wife and family.
despite the fact that his life is heavi-
ly insured.

So he tried to give it td a friend
who is a eolidrpof 'of curios. The
friedd bIed it over, and begged
to be excused.
Then smebody fr6m de haloon

sent a m'4osa*g to The Journal of-
fce. " can have it if you come

and get it." be said. "and welcome.
The derned old thing belongs to you.
anyway."

So a reportar wat in to take it
to charge a4 *rite a ''story" about
it. Wheni the report-r get thero and
looked It over he *i'sod 5 had been
given s'om' oEht-? assignment. but as
he hugged the 19 pounds of anni-
hilation tightly, tenderly to his
bosom. with his finger nails dug into
its rusty metallic sides, and stager-
ed back to*ard The id'ftaia ofiee.
he could nA't liy61 't'ing how much
better a "5tory" it would make if
be should happen to drop It on the
hard brick pavement.
The city editAr didn't take kindly

to the idea. however, the lady re-
porter shivered, and the staff pho-
tographer refused pointblank to snap
his -camera at it. Eten the joke-
writer wtt4 had first offered to take
it and use It for a sinker the next
time he went fishing Lor perch, back-
ed out when he saw it and lieaded
that the piscatorial season had clos
eds

Mayypiiy, however, The Journal has
one dyed-in-the-wool Jiero, a Spanish-
American war veteran who regards
death-dealing implements of war
fare as mere children's toys, and
he saved the situation by accept-
ing the bombshell to .nse as a paper-
weight on his desk. He even sug-
gested wearing it on his watch fob.
but the offiee wouldin't stand for
that.

PENNED ITAIA~iS PERISiH.

Iron Bars Trap Eight of Them in a

-'Deedly Conflagration.

Iron barred windows prevented
the escape from death by fire of
eight workers in Robert Morrison
& Sons' comb factory In Brooklyn
Monday ana five other men probably
were fatally injured in making their
escape from the building.

William Morrison, son of the own-
er of the plant, lost his .life in the
flames while tr-ring to reach the safe
and close its doors. His father was
among the injured. Luckily there
were only 40 employes I nthe fac-
tory when the fire started, for the
spread of the flames was rapid.

Mfany men jumped from the third
-foor windows and were injured.
Those who rushed to the rear found
the windows barred and there met
their doom. Nearly all of the vic-
tims were Italians.

Perish in Flames.
At Pittsburg. Pa.. Mrs. William

Marlow and four children were burn-
ed to death Monday when a fire.
caused by the upsetting of an oil
lamp, destroyed the Marlow home in
the outskirts. Mr. Marlow and two
sons were at work in a uearby coal
mine at the time.

.Needed Reform.
A reduction in the mileage allow-

ance of members of congress from
10 cents to 5 cents a mile is sought
in resolutions adopted gy the Farm-
ers' National congress at Raleigh.
N. C.

of the pecan. And Dr. Summers
thinks he has a remedy for the scale
which is a parasite causing the death
of fruit trees. Some years ago he
had t'rees badly infested with the
scale. Nearby he located his bee colo-
ny. The trees which were dying are
now hardy and thriving and Dr. Sum-
mers says that he believes that the
bees have in some way destroyed the
scale. The only trees which have
died since the introduction of the
bees are such as were too much im-
poverin;hed to recover.
Some years ago Dr. Summers re-

tred from the practice of medicine'
to devote his time to~ farming and
now it appears that he can retire
from active farming and watch his
pecan trees grow and kee.p on grow-
ing. In addition to his prize-winning
swine and cattle and poultry, in ad-
dition to his bees and his fruit or-
chards and his pecans, he now has
a flowing well which has gret
health-restoring qualities, and Dr.
Summers in his coming years of
contentment may live long beyon-i
the fabled alloment. unless politis

cause him to grow weary of life. HeI
has always loved politics for the sake
ofchase, but when he, was sent to
theState senate last year he Iearned
many things in one season which
have about given him a thoroughi
distaste for the wire pulling andi
softpedal work of law-makn-

DED ON STAGE
HpmistFais Awa a YeahHe

HadFt S toSie

)OCTOR CAE TOO LATE
Large Andience Witneases the

Tragedy-4bh Pouice Arrest the

Professor and Carry Him to Hos-

patW Where He Woks An Nigbi

Ovee the Youth.

At Sommerrille. N. J.. Robert

llmpeon, a youat ian ot Newark.
sa h.PAotiled before a large audi-
-fein tho theatre Tuesday night

y Prof. Arthou Everton. a profee-
4ional hypnotf and Wednesday he
vas pi'onu6 ea dead by the staff

Iotrs of the, Somerset Hospital.
fter being piaced in a cataleptic
tate the youth did not regain con-
clousness. -

Prof. Everton was irre'ted. but
was released i tie detody of two
police bt!iet. *ho accompanied him
to the hospital *bere he remained
all night in an'effort to retorb life
to his helpless subjet; 44i1 the
physicians said *Mld be impossi-
blo.

Simpson had been employed by
the hypnotist as a professional tub-
ject for littTe idore kha a week and
when th 'performance. which was

the first at Sommerville. began he
s'emed In normal health. Everton
passed his hands over Simpson'i
face a numboi of tim8 *lihie th'
young man iah iyihg on the floor,
anka soon Simpson's body becam4
rigid.

Everton then raised it and plate<
it between t&l rhii' so that th<
neck ieti~ on the back of on
chair and the ankles on the back o
the other. The hypnotist then stoo<
upon the rigi~ body of his Subjec
and performed othr ftath to shoi
that S1bipsb *aa in a d'npiet* cat
alepticoma.
Whed Sedhri-A '

boihd his ac

kno*lkditnli oi the large aud]
dience's applasse he stood the rigi<
body erect. leaing it against a bac
wall and then'eought to bring aroun
the subject. The audience sood re

lized that Eve'rton had beothe higL
ly elcited *heA his fnttt efforts fal
et. Simpadi .was earted behin
the scenes add doctors called. but
was useles. the dbdtbra esying tha
Simpsdn iad ed while cataleptic.

POISON VALUABLE HO&SBS.

DiabolkZ Wb bt a Gang of Ne

York lakmaners.

In New York more than 250 vali
able horses in East Side stAbles has
been poisoned to death in the la:
fet months by a gang of blackmai
ers for whom the police are eager)
searching. -Detectives declare tha
owners of horses in that section<
the city have"already paidl at lea:
$10.000 to the blackmailers and tha
their animals hare so far enjoy4
immunity.
Dr. HI. Stark, chief inspector f<

the Society for the Prevention
Cruelty to Anismsl. dec'ares th;
while more than 250 and fewer tha
500 horses have been killed by pol
ning. more than 2,000~animals hal

been given pbison, but saved.
The metho~of the blackmaIlers

to demand. thirough a letter, sever:
hundred dollars from the propose
victim on penalty of having his hor
es killed. After the second demat
hais been ignored, one or more of ti
victims horses die- It has he4
found that many of'the horseg ha'
been given arsenic.

WILL NiOT REVOLT.

Labor Will Accomplish Its Purpo.

Through EvolatIon.

"We are not going to be dra;
into a revolution,' said Preside1
Gompers, responding to a welcon
extended him at the labor meetir
In Toronto. Ont.. Monday.
"The American labor movemel

is a rational movement and we al

going to hold'.together. We realia
the wrongs of the past and ti
present. We do not under estimal
the power of our opponents. but u
propose to work out our emancip:
tion in our own way, not by a rev'
luton. but evolution, and if there
be a wroug done by any class in se
ciety, the men of organized lab<
will be found defending themselve
and not be the aggressor. whoevi
may be wrong.? The labor movemer
must always be right."~

FIGHT TO THE DEATH.

Two Foolish Meni Have Fatal Figt

About Whiskey.

A Huntsville. Ala.. dispatch say
Joe Webb and John Clark. bot
farmers living near Mint Spring:
Ala.. are dead as the result of

shooting affray which occurred nea

their homes Monday morning. Th
shooting followed a-quarrel over th
possession of a bottle or liquor. Botj
fired simultaneously. We-bb dyin,
almost Instantly, while Clark walke<
a short distance to his home. wher,
he died a few minutes Later. A num
ber of others with whom the dea<
men had been drinking are said t~
have been involved In the affray
Webb was clark's father-in-law.

Murder Mystery.
An autopsy on the body of Doro

thy Byrnes. a young girl of a wel
known Brooklyn famIly, who died
in the Blackwell's Island hospita
Tuesday. brought to light au2cfhe:
murder mystery. The girl admit-
ed before her death that she was It
a motor car with strange men and
was force'd by their treatment te

jumpfor her life. In jumping she
fractured her skull.

Law Applies to Corporations.
That the law requiring dealers in

el.:omargarine to make returns of
th-irbusiness also applies to corpo-
ations,was held by the United
tatessupreme court at Washington.

n deciding in favor of the gov'ern-
'nntIn th'e case of the Unit-d States
.inst the Union Supply Compatny

Absouely r
P.r --

* U
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MIEvsAEE AMOUNT STOLEN
SPARTAt G HERALD WANTS

Frm &ie Grflndti i na rs
LIGHT ON SOIL SURVEYS.

5 T# I

Thinks it Odd That Claims for Un-

due Credit Should be the Occ- WHOLESALE SWNLIG
smon of Two Corrvtinnk;

The Spafianburg Herald says O t % Tz'em H"

"Representative D. Wyatt Aiken, of

Abbeville. has taken occasion to put Df Going on for Twenty Years-
a few holes id aome statements made Ofc Were Cted-
in the State papers recently, to the
effect that Representative Lever de-
serves all the credit for the soil tatons-Kept Them In Jobs.

surveys in South Carolina by the
national department of agriculture. A dispatch from New York says

Mr. Aiken shows that in his own new'fkdt hrought to light Thursday

district 2.408 sqaure iniles have been dlsco4 that the American Sugar
- surveod; while ia Mir. Lever's dis- Refiing Company. better known as

trict only 1.707 square miles have the sugar trust, has stolen the enor-
- been surveyed and very logically =Ou S'' of $30.000.000 from the
- asks: United States treury within the
I "If this matter has been left ex- past twenty years through under-
Sclusively to Mr. LeverT as his friend weighing of importations aidunder
(the Washintton correspondent of payment of custom duties. As a re-
The 'News and Courter) would do suit more federal indictments have

dhim the injustice to intimate, would been drawn up.
- the initiative have been taken out- These facts reveal the trusts whole-
side of his district and would he hre l e corruption of custom officials

"t favored other sections rather than and its covert briber of Politicians
his own? Continuing. Mr. Aien to acomplish Its ends. The custom

says:ocws eenderweighed the import-
"The first survey made in Mr. tions and the politici keptthem

Lever's districta was the Oraneburg i their jobs.
survey, made in 1904. and the two appears that the trust has been

Wother surveys were in Lee and Sum- stealing from five to ten per cent

terited States treasuryeyithinbthe

aymof the duties o. every cargo of sugar

suitemorentederasinddctments90av

brought into the United States for
while Senator Latilne was in con- the Past twenty years.

" gress. and befoie %r. lever was a The Present prosecuton of the
emember of the agricultural commit- sugar trust. It Is said. is taking cog-

tee. own? ContinsiDlngrAn aocomplof ts facts. The cutods

"he fiwrest d threy me yneMr. rvae aegvnteUie
*wleer'sdSrctarboouhe Oa neburg esatortescue o c

stres, Thede mn 194,ad he sevnt rbewouh n c lnig

otheor sureys wen tean Suvym- perda i liswudb
ere made9. adTh o threymi wbe-md gis h oac rs n

whenieSnatr. Ltiver was thn aon- o eameto ertfr

gresshi, en befoe hrisve apoitsn prdcaI ae lse sfles
membrt o the agricultural commit-t hc asacrandtwe h
tee ha e surveys maeInDarligo andc alscnane rpedtbco
eHtrry disrcs. Tmadettrtheuldpaymecosideabl

FwhieMr: Scarboroug wite in o-ghrduy
gsurendly Thspirit had been Ler.gvgmetathrteshv

for whome es hlesaproaudrivsiain the sugarveysr
wefred mad andrecite af ahe ae rain h rukeBohr.I

knownd tohu pulictiveant.bl Anrepr ieeta-heei adsreec
dsdontateie. a Mr. Lever wuthe beweah rgna nocoh
new hmlnd Injte o his it isugradtewihreun.I

stepedabhe bousuppofseasont these h een eelpetso h

tohim, cleaves hasfornefrcedtoagveouimormtna
To he agricuald osomittee, tao20000 xc hwn s

hav " r.verysmei thaecni-'nsfr re batnec-ic

hiunidy. siit wilor .eber.d Wr ortmsa ag

w -ha ome moestemhsgl agoh bud s a nypersonal..$ 680
iendh Heald apprit Wasiatn cable ihet ohetn

a endetfl.pcublserntpbAd h ovrmntwt

biages, buihios, fndws shon tis kdtspiweh
whoave claim fri him, ha great tutr-ovitdo

doth Pnjsie blthich "fiht never mhifadln
e okpae o n fhis cllecleagues."... 2,0000

he lerald oe ojtosy toha

"M prtm. ande eset e tonsid-tony eea, h asfre

erabluetrle tha tr. matver notfyU.S ititatre sTus
his by iity.man thwl e eemberehisdaypeaigt uhtecin

tha respe amonths aouh Croinaed" ctoi i h sgrcse
The reprentadits Washonectngttancor-.
re" spod t clasofor pundehihofiilctha-ria Rfa
tiondi sofuldarnished ocasondo w ugpn ihth m tsac

newaser pin ions. h aThre artoaus
her relreentatiedin ornagress Frnalatea r tmo a

frhe Payne State whch "fullt" beee fnsigte okh ea

muck plc Nw ork as his Lr- e ~S ititatre.Ii

~ hr n wholesale ' claim fworksnadFlxFanfre n w
dom ne theg pre? s agiutbur e ode- ttres aki H il
pathenoth andk ahe et -the pubove lny .Jy.hv asse

coancusivet that Levr's Leaeris arnootee r tmsnhsbe
othewisy Orearte tedr tho is lotcntnl eoeteL.S
recam ng whiheM. c Sout ersCaroiandJiywiei a nsin
Itm ithoddtt r.laimrs kowlndgeAfedasgoteovrmn'

creadt cosoutd Wat occsione an stanecddo t ofr

neswspprctoserreaenc edi e okadprii
other rereenatve intd congrressmonAtone
frothi State ah doi~tr fullyiWckrsam asetryo

much puichworkJ~als'Y Mr. Le Tesr a'agCletro
dos ifr tnot oratio Wy perfort the otLo.t, .DstitAt

muls h'r"Satrda l~' v.i'-ina ofaspcial odecutorhed the fimporad
* surgeon tronsOaand-thegpoThisculencheepe cases

Smnth, an itwasthouht hat It arr petha rps the assistantsbeen

wasuffringwit a tmoron f he putienc eyhargo the sugar

I t reor. th tmortha W wihbroughtinto Ithe a saiit dthatfo
thought tobe giving the p eeast coneiny yeadrs. ota

AfterTheepresentonrhsecutennmadethe
theanceiof thesekfacts.tThegmethod

Thesureonthe stp~. ctr revee Good Sgietheon te

in te mle'snec. Te spiStttesi auTheriest ay for theid
waspuledoutan W3 fondto arere toholdghe prd sint planiceg.
ne about half an inchpinared.nseierccotto would be frhmt ot
and si :che lng.Itis otk~n misdoe aaindst this pl tbcof cout-an

the ules nek.ctthe fAruckr Suga the Sofee wold

buyone olt ofepaymenow .heretoford
CondemnsFerrer~sDeath. nea i wuifes.datgehrt
say council of tThe accusatiofLa! ot on tohish mad tha the
I he rccmmeded hat he nv tob arco trust hlp beecn allpoig th

t~'n epres av~grou prteerhoIc ps etai t wheon tke

agaist h~ x~tio ofFraciso ble otae ranpd tbacco.e
Fere. f pan wo astred Th oldtterk wholl.a onieal
1"ar~oh'r mrtyr t thighereodfry.
~i"''h.fre pe~ nt reeedia- Thea goement authoritiesave

tlO 'is this o which the im forrepay-


